Europa

Specification

Fully Winterised Motorhome - insulated for sub-zero use. Wild Camping Ready - low power
design maximises 12v systems for longer use without mains electricity.

Kitchen
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Dometic 85 litre 3 way fridge/freezer
Spinflo 3 burner cooker with oven/grill
Large worktop area
Large Stainless Steel Sink with Mixer Tap
Storage cupboards

Washroom
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Shower with mixer tap and riser rail
Sink with mixer tap
Thetford cassette toilet
Storage cupboard/vanity mirror, towel rail,
hook, toilet roll holder, toothbrush holder

Habitation and Plumbing
Large 100 litre fully winterised water tanks with 12v frost protection
Refillable 30 litre LPG tank with LED gauge
Truma Combi 4e Gas/230v heating and hot water
Digital timer controls for Truma Combi with iNet installed
2 x 100Ahr Leisure batteries
Pre-wire for Solar Panel
230v charging system with power outlets
Choice of furniture finish
All LED lighting - low power consumption
19 inch TV/DVD with digital aerial
Cab Remis window blinds
Rotating Passenger seat
High level storage cupboards
Large double or twin single bed layouts (6ft 4")
2 x tables
Removable, washable carpets
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Vehicle
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Renault Master 2.3dCi 130 Bhp Euro 6
Passenger Airbag
Radio and Bluetooth
Cab Air Conditioning
Reversing Sensors & Camera
Alloy Wheels
Metallic Paint
Sat Nav & Touchscreen

Optional Extras - Vehicle
Quickshift Auto 180 Bhp dCi Euro 6D - £2600
Tow Bar - £425

Optional Extras - Motorhome
Bike Rack (2 bikes) - £495
3.75m Dometic Awning - £850
Thatcham Cat 1 Alarm - £450
Leather Upholstery - £1900
120W Solar Panel - £500

Information is correct at time of going to press and may be varied at any time.
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The WildAx Europa has been designed with detail in mind with
a bright and modern feel inside. All areas have been looked at in
detail with many new innovations evident in the design. The
latest technologies and products are used in Europa, giving it
one of the largest payloads of its class with up tp 450kg available.
There are design features such as the sliding kitchen sink that
maximise the worktop space and the unique sliding cupboard
doors that show the amount of thought that has gone into this
design.
The main seating area is a large and comfortable area which
transforms easily into either 2 single beds or a large 6ft 4in
double. The combination of lots of side and roof windows and
a bright modern colour scheme enhance the open feeling in
the van. The washroom is made from an extremely hard
wearing fibreglass and uses our unique waterproof door which
removes the need for a shower curtain making the room large
enough for a comfortable shower. The washroom is also fitted
with multiple accessories and a useful storage cupboard. The
latest Thetford cassette toilet with trolley cassette is fitted for
ease of use.
Base Vehicle
Renault Master 2.3dCi 135bhp Euro 6D • Passenger air bag
• Radio and Bluetooth • Cab air conditioning • Cruise control
• Reversing Sensors & Camera • Alloy Wheels • Metallic Paint
• Sat Nav and Touchscreen
Based on the Renault Master van, the Europa is a fast and
economical motorhome returning users on test up to 40mpg.
With its 6 speed 135Bhp Euro 6D engine and very comfortable
driving position long journeys pass with ease.
Dimensions

Length - 6.2m

Width - 2.07m

Height - 2.65m

Price (ex-works) - £53,675.00
Does not include first registration fee and RFL
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WildAx Motorhomes include everything we think you will
need (and many items that others consider optional) in the
basic price!
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Your van will be factory ordered to your specification which
gives you the ability to choose the van colour and any options
that you may wish to have on the base vehicle. At WildAx
Motorhomes we are proud to say that we develop a close
relationship with every customer. This is due to the detailed
and regular communication we have from the moment of order
to the day you take ownership of your new motorhome.
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